Are Your Books Bound to Fall Apart or Bound to Last?
Everbind Books are bound to last years longer than paperbacks. Order once and spend your money on other
needs. We buy paperback editions from publishers, remove the covers, sew or reglue the pages, and create new
hard covers that will stand up to years of student use. And the pages stay in!

Everbind Unconditional Guarantee
Should there be a problem with the binding of any of our Everbind hardcovers, we will repair it — or we will
replace the book. Even years from now.
Price Quote Guarantee
The prices given in an Everbind Price Quote are guaranteed for 30 days — even if the publisher’s price increases
during that time.
Price Increase Notification
The prices listed in this catalog and on our website are subject to change. When the publisher raises prices, we
raise prices accordingly. When we receive purchase orders listing old prices, we will seek your authorization by fax
or mail before shipping any book at a price higher than you expected.
Book Availability — Out of Print and Backorders
All orders are subject to availability. Once a book goes out of print, we can only fill orders if we have stock.
Backordered books will be shipped as soon as possible unless the purchase order specifically requests backorder
cancellation or notification.
Replacements and Reorders
If the edition you order is no longer available, we will replace it with the available, newer edition. Be aware that the
page breaks for the replacement books might be different than the page breaks for the rest of your classroom set.
Returns Procedure and Policy
If you are unhappy with your Everbind books for any reason, email customer.service@everbind.com to arrange for
their return. Fully processed books, stamped or marked up books, and any book marked “Non-returnable” on the
price quote are not returnable.
Free Examination Copies
If you would like to see the quality of our binding, you can request a free sample examination copy. Email your
request to customer.service@everbind.com. We may not be able to send you the exact book you request, but can
send you a book in a similar format to show the quality of our hardcover binding and rebound pages. To examine
the content of a particular book you can go to the original publisher’s paperback edition.

Everbind/Marco Book Company
P.O. Box 695
Lodi, NJ 07644
(800) 842-4234
(973) 458-0485
www.everbind.com

Contact Us
To Request a Quote
To Place an Order
For Questions

quotes@everbind.com
orders@everbind.com
customer.service@everbind.com

Fax Orders: (973) 458-5289
VISA and MasterCard Accepted

Orders under $25.00 must be prepaid.

Minimum Order: 5 Books per Title, except Bestsellers, Sets, and Everbind Anthologies

